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POLLINATORSHARINGBY THREESYMPATRICMILKVETCHES,
INCLUDING THE ENDANGEREDSPECIES ASTRAGALUSMONTH

S. M. Geerl-3, V J.
Tepedino^-l, T. L. Griswold^, and W. R. Bowlinl

Abstfl\ct. —Insects visiting flowers of the endangered Heliotrope milkvetch. Astragalus montii, were compared with

those visiting two common sympatric congeners, A. kentrophyta and A. miser, on three sites on the Wasatch Plateau of

central Utah for 2 yr. Werecorded 27+ species of bees, most of which were uncommon, visiting the three species. All

three species were primarily visited by native bees of the genera Osmia (15 species) and/or Bombus (4 species). Most

Osmia species visited the three species oi Astragalus indiscriminantly; binnblebees preferred A. miser and avoided A.

montii. Our hypodiesis that A. montii flowers would receive fewer total bee visits and be visited by fewer bee species

than their commoncongeners was rejected: A. montii was intermediate to the two common species in its attractiveness

to bees. Also rejected was our hypothesis that the greater similarity between A. montii and A. kentrophyta in flower size,

flower moiphology, and microhabitat would be associated with greater similarity of flower visitors than either had with

A. miser The data suggest that, rather than competing with each other for pollinators, the three species of Astragalus

facilitate each other's visitation rates.

Key words: Astragalus, milkvetch, endangered plant, reproduction, pollination, facilitation, bee diversity, conservation,

Fabaceae, Osmia.

Many insects such as dipterans and lepidop-

terans use flowers only as fuel stations (Elton

1966); they collect nectar and burn it as they

search for suitable spots to lay eggs. Such
insects may merely pass through areas where

flowers are sparse. Bees, in contrast, are central-

place foragers (Orians and Pearson 1979) that

must consistently reap profits in both nectar and

pollen, for they forage not simply to under-

wiite their own movements, but to provide food

to rear their progeny as well (Stephen et al.

1969). Because bees are under strong, selective

pressure to be profitable foragers, they are

attracted to dense patches of flowers (Heinrich

1976, 1979, Thomson 1982). Bumblebees, for

example, quickly recognize and exploit partic-

ularly rewarding flower patches (Heinrich

1976, 1979); other bees probably do so also.

Density-dependent foraging behavior by
bees has important implications for certain rare

plants. Rabinowitz (1981) distinguished seven

types of rarity in plants using the following

three criteria: (1) local abundance, (2) habitat

specificity (narrow or wide), and (3) geographic

range (large or small). Those species with both

narrow habitat specificity and small local pop-

ulations (regardless of geographic range) are

sparse and likely to attract foraging bees only

incidentally. Weexpect such species to be pol-

linator-vulneiable and, therefore, to be highly

self-compatible and perhaps primarily self-

pollinating (Karron 1987). It is less clear

whether plants in other categories of rarity,

especially endemics (Rabinowitz 1981, Kruck-

berg and Rabinowitz 1985), are also pollinator-

vulnerable. Endemics have narrow habitat

specificit)' but may be locally abundant.

One such endemic, the rare Heliotrope

milkvetch, Astragalus montii Welsh, is limited

to a few isolated populations in limestone

gravel outcrops on the Wasatch Plateau of

central Utah at about 3350 m. There it grows

with two common congeners, A. kentrophyta

var. tegetarius (S. Wats.) Dorn, hereafter A.

kentrophyta, and A. miser var. oblongifoliiis

(Rydb.) Cron., hereafter A. miser In all three

species, seed production requires, or is in-

creased by, pollinator visits to flowers (Geer and

Tepedino 1993). Information on the identity

and biology of these pollinators is important,

for A. jnontii occurs on rangelands that are

grazed by domestic livestock and sprayed with

insecticides to control grasshoppers. Successful

management of this rare species requires
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knowledge of how such spraying may affect its

pollinators.

In this report we compared composition

and abundance of pollinator fauna of A. montii

with those of its two sympatric congeners.

Because there may be wide variation in a

species' pollinators between years and sites

(Tepedino and Stanton 1981, Herrera 1990,

Eckhart 1992), we censused pollinators of A.

montii and its congeners for 2 yr at three sites.

We hypothesized that A. montii would (1)

attract fewer individual pollinators, (2) have

lower pollinator species diversity than its two

common congeners, and (3) share more species

of flower visitors with A. kentrophyta than

with A. miser because similarity in plant and

flower size, flowering time, and microhabitat

is greater with the former than with the latter.

Species and Study Areas

All three species of Astragalus are small

perennial herbaceous legumes. A. montii is re-

stricted to three mountaintops on the Wasatch

Plateau in central Utah. Although Isely (1983)

proposed that A. montii be reduced in status

to a variety of A. limnocharis Barneby, it was

listed as endangered under the Endangered

Species Act in 1987 as A. montii and remains

so (Anonymous 1991). Therefore, we refer to

this taxon as A. montii.

A. kentrophijta and A. miser are widespread

species that occur with A. montii at three sites

on two of the mountains; the third mountain is

less accessible and was not included in the

study. A. kentrophyta is widespread and abun-

dant in the Rocky Mountains, mostly between

2280 and 3650 m. A. miser, one of the most

common species of Astragalus in the Rocky

Mountains, is locally abundant from sagebrush

foothills to the spruce-fir belt (Barneby 1989).

The three species co-occur at 3250 to 3350 m
in an Engelmann spruce {Picea engelmannii

Parry)/subalpine fir {Ahies lasiocarpa [Hook.]

Nutt.) community. A. montii and A. kentrophyta

are intenningled in limestone gravel outcrop-

pings where A. miser is found only occasional-

ly. A. miser is most abundant nearby where

soil is deeper and less rocky. A. montii and A.

miser occur at similar local densities on

Heliotrope Mountain (9.3 ± O.l/m^ and 12.6

± 8.3/m2; Geer unpublished data). There are

fewer A. kentrophyta (2.6 ± O.S/m^; Geer un-

published), but individuals cover more ground

than do those of its congeners. The three

species overlap in bloom time for about 3 wk
(Fig. 1).

Heliotrope milkvetch is a subacaulescent

plant 1-5 cm tall that arises from a branched

caudex. Flowers are deep purple with white

wingtips. There may be a dozen to a hundred

or more flowers (7.8 ± 1.5 mmlong, N = 10;

Geer unpublished) per plant, two to eight per

raceme (Barneby 1989). It does not appear to

reproduce vegetatively (personal observation).

In 1989 and 1990 A. montii commenced flow-

ering with final snowmelt beginning as early

as June and continuing for about 4 wk until

mid-July (Fig. 1).

The common species A. kentrophyta started

to flower approximately 1 wk before A. montii

and continued to flower through early August.

It is prostrate, with stems that fork repeatedly

and closely to form low convex cushions cov-

ered with small blue-white to puiplish flowers

(6.6 ±1.2 mmlong, N = 10; Geer unpublished),

only two per raceme (Barneby 1989).

The other commoncongener, A. miser, com-

menced flowering 1-2 wk after A. montii and

continued flowering until September. It is taller

(2-20 cm) than A. montii or A. kentrophyta.

Flowers are larger (11.4 ± 1.4 mmlong, N =

11; Geer unpublished) and vaiy in number per

raceme (3-15; Barneby 1989) and in color;

flowers may be white, pink, or lavender.

All Astragalus species have papilionaceous

blossoms composed of a showy standard or

banner petal, a keel that protects the joined

stamens and pistil, and two wings that, along

with the keel, typically serve as a landing plat-

form (Kalin Arroyo 1981). To trip A. miser

flowers, bees land on the keel and force their

way under the banner (personal obsei-vation) as

they do for other species of Astragalus (Green

and Bohart 1975, Fliegri and van der Fiji 1979).

Visitors to A. montii or A. kentrophyta spread

the wing petals with their midlegs and take

nectar, or comb pollen from the anthers to

their abdominal pollen baskets with their

forelegs (personal observation). Stylar hairs

(termed a brush mechanism) aid in the collec-

tion of pollen by transporting it from the keel

outward (Kalin Arroyo 1981).

Sexual reproduction by A. miser and A.

kentrophyta requires insects to transfer pollen;

A. montii is capable of unassisted self-pollina-

tion (autogamy). However, fruits produced

autogamously by A. montii may be inferior in
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A. kentrophyta

wind, and no precipitation). Initially, sight

identification of some taxa was attempted so as

to reduce impact on the poHinator community.

It soon became obvious that it was impossible

to identify Osmia and other individuals with-

out laboratory examination. Subsequently, all

flower visitors were collected whenever possi-

ble. Few insects other than bees visited the

flowers.

Diversity of bee visitors to each Astragalus

1 7(5 ^ 30 ^ ^ '^ To 20
species was calculated using Simpson's diver-

J""^ J"iy A"g"=t sity index, D = 1 - Z^j^j (Pi)2, where Pj = the
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Astragalus at the SSH site. Solid line = 1989; dashed line Dee species (Southwood 1978). Simpson S

= 1990. index gives little weight to rare species and
more weight to common ones. Similarity of
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, . the bee fauna visiting Astragalus species was
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Methods (Southwood 1978). C^ is based on species

presence alone. We also calculated Cj, which

Insect visitors were collected for about 3 wk adjusts for the number of individuals per

in 1989 and for 2 wk in 1990 at the following species (Southwood 1978). The indices range

three sites, starting when A. montii was in peak ^om (no similarity) to 1.0 (complete similari-

bloom: the head of Mill Stream on Ferron ^v)- They were calculated between pairs of

Mountain (HMS), south side of Heliotrope species and among all three species.

Mountain (SSH), and east end of Heliotrope Probable pollinators of the three Astragalus

Mountain (EEH). In 1990 collections from all
species were ascertained by examining flower

three Astragalus species were made only at visitors and recording areas of their bodies on

the SSH site because only two insect collec- which pollen was found. Specimens were then

tors were available instead of four, as in 1989. relaxed and pollen was removed using an

Weconcentrated on the SSH site in 1990 to insect pin or by dabbing it with acid-fuchsin

make the number of collector hours there gel (Beattie 1971). The pollen was placed on a

equivalent to the 1989 effort. In 1990 visitors glass slide with acid-fuchsin gel, warmed until

to A. kentrophyta were collected at the SSH liquid, and a cover slip applied (modified from

and HMSsites, and visitors to A. miser were Faegri and Iverson 1964). One slide per leg or

collected at the SSHand EEHsites. Following two slides per abdomen were made for each

are approximate direct distances between sites: insect. All slides were viewed at lOOX magni-

HMSto SSH = 3.6 km, HMSto EEH = 2.4 fication and the pollen compared to a pollen

km, and EEHto SSH = 1.2 km. reference collection of species in bloom at the

Pollinators were collected with a standard study sites,

butterfly net and killed in cyanide jars. Cold
temperatures, strong winds, and frequent pre- Results
cipitation (snow and rain) prohibited pollina-

tors from flying during all but brief windows Bees were scarce at the study sites in both

of calm, sunny weather, so opportunistic collec- years (Table 1, Appendices I, II). Bee visitors

tion was necessary to ensure an adequate sam- per plant species ranged from about 0.5 to just

pie size. Collections were made from all three over 3 per hour, a small number considering

species contemporaneously, whenever weath- that many flowers of each species were being

er permitted (i.e., temperatures >13°C, little monitored. Bee numbers were higher in 1990;
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Tablf. 1. Number of person hours spent collecting and number ot bee individuals collected or observed visiting flow-

ers of Astragalus montii (Asmo), A. kentrophyta (Aske), and A. miser (Asmi) at three sites on the Wasatch Plateau in 1989

and 1990. SSH, EEH = south and east side Heliotrope Mountain, respectively; HMS= head of Mill Stream, Perron

Mountain.
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Table 2. Number of individuals, number of species, and species diversity (D) of bees found visiting three species of

Astragalus at three sites on the Wasatch Plateau. In 1989 collections were made for each species at all three sites; in

1990 collections were made at all sites for A. montii, but at only two sites for the other two species. For comparative pur-

poses, collection data for the latter two species are shown in 1989 for all three sites and for only the two sites collected at

in 1990. D = Simpson's diversity index.

Astragalus
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Table 4. Number of Ix-e species (S) collected on each A.str(i^alii.s species, and number of species shared (C) and simi-

larity' indices for each j^airin^ for each year. C^ = Czekanowski s similarity index for bee species presence-absence; Cj

= index weighted by individuals captured.

Astragalus

species pair

1989 1990

montii
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Table 5. Percent Astragalus pollen grains in pollen loads, and location of pollen loads carried by bees collected on

three Astragalus species at three sites on the Wasatch Plateau in 1989 and 1990.

Astragalus

species

montii

kentrophyta

Number
po'len lo
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Appendi.x I. Species of bees collected and obsei-ved visiting flowers of A. montii (Asmo), A. miser (Asmi), or A. kentro-

phyta (Aske) at three sites in 1989. Entries represent number of males/females collected. Obsei-vations are in parenthe-

ses. Site abbreviations as in Table 1.

SSH
1-21 June

EEH
14-25 June

HMS
1-J^22 June

Bee species Asmo Aske Asmi Asmo Aske Asmi Asmo Aske Asmi

Andrenidae

Andrena transnigra Vier.

Andrena spp.

0/1

(1)
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Appendix I. Continued.
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Appf.ndix II. ("ontinued.


